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Tell of a heroic story that you are familiar with. Why would someone step into danger for others?

Share briefly your favorite Bible story of someone stepping out of their comfort zone trusting 
God.—- What were some of the stories like that mentioned on Sunday?

Some are willing to die for God, but what does God really want? Why does that almost seem 
more difficult?

Tell about a time recently that you just did something you felt God was urging you to do, and 
frankly you were a bit intimidated. How did it work out? Why was it still the right thing to do?

Would it have been a sin for Paul to not go to Jerusalem? Why or why not? 
Some may say “No, because he was called to the Gentiles.” While others may say, “Yes, 
because he felt God called him to go there (to take the offering and he always had a heart for 
his people).”
Is the sin of silence a such thing? Explain. (see James 4:17)
Absolutely. To know to do good and not do it is sin.
Read Acts 21
Give any background to the story from verses 1-6.
Here are some “cheat” notes from the ESV Study Bible: 

Acts 21:1 Paul’s ship was probably a “coasting vessel,” which traveled close to shore. Each of 
the places mentioned probably represents a day’s journey and the stopping place for the night. 
Cos and Rhodes are both islands with port cities of the same name. Paul and his companions 
boarded a sturdier vessel at Patara for the 400-mile (644-km) open-sea voyage to Tyre. Patara 
was the main port city in Lycia.

Acts 21:3 Tyre was in Phoenicia.

Acts 21:4 through the Spirit they were telling Paul not to go on to Jerusalem. The narrative as a 
whole clearly shows that Paul was guided by the Holy Spirit to go to Jerusalem (see 19:21; 
20:22–24; 21:14). It is unclear why the prophets said the opposite. See 21:10–14. Paul explains 
elsewhere that prophecies must be tested (see notes on 1 Cor. 14:29; 1 Thess. 5:20–21).

In verses 7-14:
How much confirmation is given for what Paul is about to go through? 
It was prophesied over Paul (troubles at Jerusalem).
Would it change your direction?
Why did Paul say “You’re breaking my heart.”?
He knew he was going and everyone was so worried about him. He was not worried. He was 
ready to die for Christ’s sake if it came to that. He knew God had already given him extra time 
considering how he had persecuted the church in the early days.

In verses 17-26:
Describe the encounter Paul had with James. How was he received? He was glad to see Paul. 
He was glad to hear how the mission trip went. What new information did he pass on to them, 
and what did they pass on to him? He shared the great things God did among the Gentiles. 



James told him how many thousands of Jews had believed. That was good news, but it came 
with bad news. All of them were zealous for the law and they’ve heard (allegedly) that Paul was 
preaching against Moses and the Law, etc. And they knew he was in town. 

What was the plan James proposed and why? How did Paul respond?
To disprove the rumors that he was teaching Jews to abandon their traditional laws and 
customs, they asked Paul to participate publicly in a Nazirite vow (see Num. 6:1–21; see also 
note on Acts 21:23).Paul humbly submitted to the plan James made.

Name four aspects of the courage of conviction as best you can from the sermon.
Know the purpose for going. The courage of conviction gave him the determination he needed 
to carry on (to go). Genuine love does not care about the cost or price. When we take a stand it 
affects others.

What things did you learn from this passage that we’ve not talked about? Something new? 
Something you could apply to your life right away?

Did you have any sermon highlights to apply to your life you can share?

From the rest of the chapter: how did things work out for Paul?

Where had Paul met these Jews from Asia? What was that all about?

What has the Holy Spirit convicted you of?

How can you earn the right to speak to a person God has put on your heart about Jesus?


